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ABSTRACT In many empirical situations (e.g.:Libor), the rate of 
interest will remain fixed at a certain level(random instantaneous rate 
Oi) for a random periodof time(ti} until a.new random rate should be 
considered, Oi+1, that wil! remain for ti+!, waiting time untill the next 
change in the rate of interest. Three models were developed using the 
approach cited aboye for random rate of interest and random waiting 
times between changes in the rate of interest. Using easy integral 
transforms (Laplace and Fourier) we will be able to calculate the 
moments of the probability function of the cliscount factor, V(t), and 
even its c.d.f.. The approach will also be extended to the calculation 
of the expected value and variance of a zero coupon bond with 
maturity t and we will also approximate the c.d.f. 
e expected length 16 pages ) 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The stochastic instantaneous rate of interest has been frequently modelled 
using an It6's process, 
do(t) = ¡.¡,(o(t) , t)dt + CT(b(t), t)dZ(t) 
where ¡.¡, and CT are the expectcd value and the variance, Z(t) is a standard 
Wiener process. Many models were studied using this approach as stated in 
HÜIlimann(1993), Ang and Sherris(1997) and Parker(1997). In these models, 
changes in the instantaneous rate of interest are implementecl continuously. 
In many empírica! situations (e.g. :Libor), the rate of interest will remain 
fixed at a certain level(random instantaneous rate bi ) for a random periocl of 
time(ti ) until a new random rate should be considered, 0i+1, that will remain 
ti+l, waiting time until the next change in the rate of interest. This last fact 
means that a model. with continuous changes in the instantaneous rate of 
interest may not be very appropriate. 
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Let us introduce the following approach. V(t), the discount factor, can be 
defIDed 
where: 
- n is a random variable that represents the total number plus 1 of 
changes in the rate of interest within the time interval (O, t] 
- {t j }7~; the sequenee on random variables that models the 
waiting times between changes in the ratc of interest and 
tj E (0,00) and ¡tj(a:) = P {tj ~ x}. It is clear that: 
n-l 
L,tj ~ t 
j=1 
if n = 1 then V(t) = e-8¡t¡ 
- {Ó j } 7=1 is a sequence of random variables for the instantaneous 
rates of interest. Let us remember that Ój = In(l + ij) and 
assume that Ój E (0,00) and Fj(y) = P{Ój ~ y}. 
Let liS introduce the [lUlction: 
then: 
Dt(x) = P {V(t) ~ x} = P {e-'Y(t) ~ x} = 
P {-')'(t) ~ ln(x)} = P {')'(t) > -In(x)} 
" if we now define: 
Gt(x) = P{,(t) ~ x} x;::: O 
this expression is obtained: 
Dt(x) = P{V(t) ~ x} = 1- Gt(-ln(x)) 
and dt(x) is the first derivative of Dt(x). 
(1.1) 
(1.3) 
(1.4) 
Three models will be presented in section 2 using the approach cited above 
for random rate of interest and random waiting times between changes in the 
rate of interest. The first two (Models 1.a and I. b) for independent rates of 
interest in the different waiting times and the last one for non-independent 
rates, more realistic in many situations (Model lI). 
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In section 3, using Laplace and Fourier transforms, we willfind,.with The-
orems 2 through 6 (based in renewal integTal equations), expressions for the 
Laplaee and Fouriel·· transforms of a ver}' interesting kind of functions directly 
related wi.th Dt(x). 
In section 4, a direct expression for the moments of the probability distrib-
ution of the discount factor V(t) "ill be found for the three models considered. 
Later, in section 5, we will see how the ver)' c.dJ of V(t) can be approxi-
mated. 
Finally, in sections 6 and 7, a zero coupon bond illustrations will be given 
with numerical examples. 
2. FINANCIAL lVIODELS 
The following models for the rate of interest will be considered 
2.1. Model La.: i.i.d. rates of interest 
Let us assurne that {8j}~~1 and {tj};:fare sequences(mutually indepen-
dent) of i.i.d. random variables with cornmon clJ. f(y) and w(x) respectivel)', 
then 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
with dJ. g{-a(x). 
2.2. Model Lb.: i.i.d. rates of interest with initial value. 
Let us consider now the case when 81 = 8~ is not a random variable and t] 
follows a.dJ. Wl(X) - that could be different from w(x) - and the sequences 
{8j};~2 and {tj}7:iare formed with i.i.cI. random variables with cornmon dJ. 
f (y) and w(x) respectivel)', as it was stated in Model La .. The random variable 
-y(t) could be written: 
(2.3) 
Theorem 1. The e.d.f oi the randOlll "ariable ¡I.b(t) = -ln(V(t)), G{-b(:¡;) , 
can be expressed: 
G{"(:¡;) = . 1 ( ) t it G{:,".I~ (:1' - T)lU] ( :) dr :¡; > O (2.4) 
ó'IV] -4 Jo '1 Ó1 1 61 
Proof. Let liS define 
with e.dJ. 
then 
,,¡U'(I.) = b¡ + --/"(t - h) 
if we eonsider (,,/"(t - ~)IT = b¡) is a eonditional mndom variables with 
e.clJ. G:~4 (x), bearing in mincl that 
'1 
for a fixccl value of the initial instantaneous rate of interest. ó~ .• 
2.3. Model II: Non-independent rates of interest 
In this.case we will assurne that the sequence of rancIom variables { Ó j} ;~] follow 
this pattern, 
Ó1 80 + 10] (2.5) . 
82 8] + 102 = liD + e] + 102 
1i3 82 + 103 = liD + e] + 102 + e3 
n 
lin Iin_1 + 10" = liD + ¿E) 
j=l 
that means that the rates of intcrest are non-indepcndent random variables. 
where 150 is a fi.,-'Ced parameter and {" j} ;~1 are i.i.d. with conm10n c.d.f., 
P{=:::; ;r} = H(x) ;1" E (-00,00) 
random variable ~T( t) can be written, substituting 2.5 and operating 
(2.6) 
3. INTEGRAL TRANSFORMS OF g,(x) AND G,(x) 
If g,(:1;) is the first derivativc of G,(x), Laplacc transforms of these llmctions 
are c-"Xpressed: 
Lg(s, t) = (00 e-S!lg,(y)dy Jo 
LG(s, t) = r= e-S'"G, (y)dy = Ly(s, t) (:3.1) Jo s 
lLSing the properties of the Laplace traILsform. 
Theorem 2. The Laplace 1hwsform oE g{"(x ),dI oE ihe l'l1ndom variable 
-hl(V(t J J, is the solution oE the EolIowing Volterra integml equation oE the 
second kind 
Lg1 .• (s,t) - ~(st) (1- TV(t)) + l' ~(ST)W(T)LgI..(s,t - T)dT (3.2) 
S > O t>O 
wllere ~(u) is tIle Laplace transEorm off(x), dI oEthe instantaneous rates 
oE interest 15;. 
Proof. Thc Laplace transform of the former [unction couJe! be wI"itten 
¡(62)··· f(ón )d82 · ·dó" = 
------. 
lOO e-s8¡tl.f(ó¡)dó¡LgI.a (8, t - ti) 
if we denote ~(st¡) = J:' e- s8¡'¡.f(í51 )dí5¡, the followillg expression is oh-
tained: 
whieh eould be considered as the Laplace transform of the d.f. g;a(J:) 
conditioned that the fu'st waiting time is t¡_ 
A renewal arg;mnent will be used now, 
a) If t¡ 2': t then Lo!." (s, t) = ~(st) with a probabilit~· of 1 - n'(t) 
b) Ift1 = T < O then LgI.a(8,t) =~(ST) LgI.a(s,t- T) weighted 
with the clensity flmction w( T). 
leading to the integTal equatioll 3.2 • 
Theorem 3. The Laplace ThlJJsform of g{b(:¡;),dJ. of the randolll variable 
-ln(V(t)), can bc expressed 
LgI.b(s,I:) = 
t>O (3.3) 
Proof. It is t¡~vial using the former Theorem ami the properties of the Laplace 
transform. 
Theorem 4. The Fom-ier TI'ansforIn of g[J(x),d,f. of the rruldom vru'iable -
ln(V( t)), is t}¡e solution of the following Volterra integral equation of the second 
kiIld 
6gII(8, t) - eIs8ot«(st) (1 - W(t)) 
+ ¡' «(sT)eIs80Tw(r)6gII(s,t - r)dr 
s E ( -oc, oc) t > O 
(3.4) 
w}¡ere «(x) is t11C Fourier TI'=sform of f(x), d.f. of the chru!ges in the 
instantaneous rates of interest E:i' 
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• 
Proof. Defining the random variable 
then 
and 
P {801 + p(t) ::; x} = P {p(t) ::; (;r - 8ot)} = 
= R,(x - 801) J' E (-00, +(0) 
the Fomiel' tl'ansform of G{I(x) can be expressecl 
t-oo roo Loo elsy Rt(Y - 80t)dy = elsoo' Loo elsy R,(y)dy = 
elsSot 7:' (s t) = elsóot 6'r(S, i) 
uR , -ls s E (-00, +(0) t > o 
and 
6'g f/(S, t) = elsóot 6'r(S, t) 
whel'e Tt(Y) is the fu'st del'ivative of R,(y) ane! 
6'R(S, t) = ¡~ els!/ Rt(y)dy = 6'~~~t) 
We will focus now OUT attentioIl OIl 6'r(S, t). It is obvious that 
(~.5) 
(3.6) 
6'r(S, t) = ¡~ ¡~ ... ¡:oo eIS[e¡t+E2(t-tl)+---+e+-:~>j) 1 *1) __ . 
h(én)dé¡ . - -den = 
7 
1+"" 1+"" i+"" lS[S2(t-t
1 )+E3((t-t1 )-tÜ + ... +&n (t-tl)-'~~ tj )] 
... e .1-" 
-00 -00 . --00 
f(52) ... f(5n)d52'" d5n = 
1"" ~lsSltl f(E¡)ds¡'Jr(S, t - tI) 
using the nmction ((st 1) = Jo"" eISS¡"f(s¡)ds1 we cm1 finally get 
JAs,t) = ((Sll)'Jr(S, t - tr) 
and llsing the renewal arg;mnent that \Vas llsed in IIIodel La 
a) If tI ~ t then ~As, t) = ((st) with a probability of 1 - H,'(t) 
b) If tI = T < O then 'Jr(S, t:) = ((sT)JAs, t - T) wcighted with 
the density [unction w( T) 
leading in this ("-"se to the following renewal equation 
;Ms, t) = ((st) (1 - W(t)) + la' ((ST)'W(T)~As, t - T)dT 
S E (-00,00) t > O 
similar to the one that we obtaincd in the case ol' Laplac:e transform in the 
Model La 3.2. Mllltiplying both sides by els80t we can write 
• 
elS80'6r(S, t) = els8ot'«(st) (1- W(t)) 
r' + Jo ((sT)els80Tw(T)eJ.,óo(t-T)6r(S, t - T)dT 
S E (-00,00) t: > O 
and finally 
6gII(S,t) _ els8ot((st) (1- W(t)) + lo' ((sT)els80Tw(T)6gII(S,t - T)dT 
S E (-00,00) t > O 
We shall solve the Volterra equations of the seconcl kind of 3.2 , 3.4 using 
Laplace transforms. 
Let lL~ define explicitly now the Laplaee trans[orm operator: 
, 1"" ~[k(x),x,zl = o e-Z'"k(x)dx (3.7) 
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Theorem 5. The Lapla.ce tnl1lsform of g{a (:r) ,d.f of the random Fariable 
-1n(V(t)), LgI.o(s, t), ean be obtained as the inverse Laplace trallSform of the 
funetion: 
LIa(S, z) =.e [.;-(st)(l - ¡nt )) , t, z] z > O 
. 1 -.e [';-(st)1O(t), t, z] (:3.8a) 
for a fixed "alue of s. 
Proof. Using the Laplae,e transform operator 3.7 in the integral eqnation 3.2 . 
over t. 
fmally 
.e [LgI.O (s, 1), t, z] = .e [';-(st) (1 - IV(t)) , t, z] 
+.e [';-(st)w(t) , t, z].e [Lg1 .(8, 1), t, z] 
. ] .e [';-(8t) (1- W(t)) , 1, z] La() 
.e [LuI.a (s, t), t, Z = 1 ~.e [';(8t)1O(t),I, z] = L s, z 
then the Laplaee tran8form using variable t oI L,,1.. (s, t) will be Ll.a(S, z). 
we can use the inverse Laplaee transform in order to obtain L91 .• (S, t), 
. 1 ¡C+lOO . 
_ -zt l.a _' LgI.a(s, t) - 2 1 e L (s, z)d", 
7f e-loo 
(3.9) 
where e is a parameter that exeeeds the real part oI aH 8ing111arities of 
LI.a(S, z) .• 
Theorem 6. The Fow'ier transform of gfI(x),d.E. of the random variable-
In (V(t)), 6'g II(S, t), ean be obtained as the inverse Laplace tramform of the 
function: 
II( .e [e IS8o'((st) (1- W(t)) ,t,z] 
L s, z) = 1 -.e [eI'.ot((6t)1O(I), 1, z] z> O (3.lOa) 
for a fixed value of s. 
Proof. Using again the Laplaee transform operator 3.7 in 3.4 
.e [6'gJI(s,t),t,z] =.e [e I880'((6t) (1- W(t)) ,t,z] 
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leacling to 
, _ 1: [els801(st) (1 - IV(t)), t, z] II 
,L [üglI(s,t),t,z] = 1- i' [ 18801( t} .(t) t _] - = L (s,z) 
.-- e s ,'1-[, , , ',-'-
we can use the inverse Laplace transform in Ol'cler to obtain J glI (s, t) 
1 1C-1-lOO , -21_ JI ,_ _ JglI(6,t)=- e L (-s,~)d~ 
21[1 e-loo (3.11) 
where e is a parameter that exceecls the real part of aH singularities of 
L ll (8,Z). 
4. MOl\lIENTS OF THE DISTRIBUTIONS 
In Models La.ancl Lb, the moments o[ the probability clistribution o[ V(t) 
(cLf. cl,(x)) can be e .. "prcssed using 1.2 ancl1.4 
E [V(t)]i = ai(t} = ¡oc (y)i dI (y)dy = t o (e-Xr g{.a(J.b) (x)dx = 
.k Jo 
100 -ix l.a(J.b) _ _, _ . o e g, (.r.)d.r. - LgI.n(f.b) (1., t) 
ane! in Moclel JI 
E [V(t)r = afl(t) = 1:00 (y)idt(y)dy = 1:00 (e-X)i g{l(x)dx = 
r= e( -t)IXg{1 (x)dx = 'JgfI (_!:..,t) L= 1 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
The moments can be obtainee! using analytical solutions 01' munerical ap- . 
proximations of the inverse Laplace transforms 3.9 ane! 3.11ane! 3.3 in Moe!el 
Lb. 
It is obvious that in most cases, analytical inverse Laplace transforms will 
be hal'e! to obtain and, consecluently, numerical teclmiques must be nsee!. 
5. DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION OF V(t) 
Let lLS remember expression 1.'1 
P{V(t) ~ x} = 1-G,(-ln(x)). 
In Models La ane! Lb the functions LQ1 .• (S, t) and LQI.h(s, t) represent'the 
Laplace transforms of functions G{a(x) ancl G{-b(X) respectivcly. Using eXc 
pressions 3.2 ancl 3.3 ane! 3.1 
(5.1) 
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. 
wheTe L91-.(8, t) can be obtaÍned fTom 3.9 analytical or numerically, and 
Lgf.b(8, t) from 3,3, 
Then inverting Laplace transform again could lead us to analytical expres-
. . t' f Cl.a(I.I» ( ) SlOns or approouma 10Il8 o 't ,r. , 
1 ld+ICO l.a(l.b) -xs G, (:¡;) = -l. e LcI.alI.b) (s,t)ds 
,2r. d-loo 
(5,2) 
where d is a milllber that exceecls the real pmt of all the singlllarities of 
LcI.aU,b) (s, t), 
1nl\locIe1 IL, J'CII(8, t) stancls for the Fomier tTarl8form of CfIC¡;), Using 
a.lOa ane! :3.6 
~ (_) JgII(S,t) 1'5 c 11 s, t = -"-----';,--'-
. -18 
where JgIl (s, t) can be obtainee! fl'Om a.11 analytical 01' rnunerically, 
Finall)', we will use the inverse Fom-ier transform 
(5.3) 
(5.4) 
6, APPLICATIONS TO ASSESS,MENT OF ZERO COUPON 
BONDS 
Let us now apply the results obtained above to a zeTO coupon bond of 
matmity t. The random variable Z represents the pTesent value of a zel'O 
coupon bond where the actualization factor V( t) follows the considerations 
mae!e in the introdudion ancI e is the duc amOlillt(certain) at matmity time(t), 
Z = C V(t) 
We shoule! bear in mind that the actualization factor, V(t), is now a l'andom 
variable. 
It is obvious then that, 
E [Z] = C E [V(t)] 
Var' [Z] = C2 Var [V(t)] (6.1) 
ane! the e!istribution function of (he pl'Obability clistribution ofZ can be 
cxpressee!, 
P{Z ~ x} = p{V(t) ~ ~} = 1- Gt(-1n(~)) (6.2) 
using the results of sections 4 and5 we will be able 1,0 obtain approximations 
to 6,1 and 6,2. 
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-l. NUl\tIERICAL ILLUSTRATION 
We wil! now get approximations to the present value of a zero coupon 
bond with matmity times t=l, t=5 and t=lO alld C=l(without any loss of 
generality). Using 6.2, we will focns on the caleulation of D,(:r), distribution 
TImction of the discOlmt factor V(t) (t=l, t=5 alld t=lO), for several valnes of 
x llsing model La. and the follO\ving assumptions; 
The distributions 01' the waitillg times will be exponelltial 
zu(:l:) = /\e- AX :1: > O 
ancl ,.\ = L 
The installtaneous rate of payments tii will follo\\' a Ganuna clistribution 
al, 
f'(y) = _. _'[lb-Ie-ay .. 1' > O 
. . r(b)" , 
with a = 1240 and b = n, then the expeetecl value J1 ~ In(1.06) and the 
stanck"l,rd dcviation (J = 0.006 and 
p {o; E (In (1. 04-), ln(1.08»} ~ 1 
this last expression rneans that the rate of interest will fiuctuate insicle the 
interval (0.04, 0.08) ,,~th a probability very dose to 1. 
The values of Dt(x) were obtained usillg the Gaver-Stehfest algorithm 
twice, fil"St in :3.8a getting LCJ.a(s, t) 5.1 andlater in 5.2 to obtain G[-l,(:¡;) 
and finally substituting in lA 
With the assumptions macle above the integrals used in the calculations 
have an explicit formula, see for example G¡'aclshteyn and Ryzhik(1994). The 
Gaver-Stehfest method is a very efficient tool of inverting Laplace transform 
under certain eonditions of smooth behavior, Davies ancl Martin(1979). A very 
simple procedme made in Maple V was implemented to obtain the fig;mes. 
1
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8. CONCLUDING COMlVIENTS 
The approach presented in tIris work ( see expression 1.1) \vith random 
rates of interest Ói that remain fL'Ced dm'ing certain waiting times ti. might be 
considered more suitable to situations when the stochastic structme of 6(t) 
does not allow continuous changes in 6(t)( as it is conunon in many models 
use<:! in actuarialliteratme ). 
Using simple tools from spectI'almethods, Laplace and Fomier transforms 
arre! simple renewal equations, with Theorems 2 through 6, we fOlilld expres-
sions [or the rnornents of the probability [unc(;ion of the disCOlillt factor V( t), 
'1.1 and 4.2, aIK[., subsequently, of the present value of a zero coupon bond. 
The possibility of obtaining the distribution functiollS of the discOlmt factor 
arre!, subsequently, of a zero coupon bone! 01' matmity t using 5.2 5.4 6.2 coule! 
make this approach intercsting. 
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